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THE DREYFUS ЩІ. iin- whoha'1. J<ofn

let mJ-Hqnry conclude
'TfSpliye nothlr 1 more
It jSertiillus ild he 

to iw>ly to M lame 
"SfiehTonly a woman.”

“I am not a woman,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Henry furiously, “I speak In the name 

j of my husband.”
The Incident caused great excite

ment In court.
“How shall I reply to madame?” 

asked M. Bertullus. “She is defending 
the name of a dead man and that of 
her child.” (Renewed sensation).

After gazing steadfastly at M. Bert
ullus, who was greatly, moved, Mme. 
Henry descended from the platform 
and took a seat beside M. Zuriinden. 
M. Bertullus forthwith left the court.

CoL Picquart was then called to the 
witness stand. He protested most 
formally against all suspicion of hav
ing caused the disappearance of any 
document relating’ Yo Dreyfus. Docu
ments had disappeared, but he was not 
connected with -heir dlsappi 
He also repelled with scorn the asser
tion that he had endeavored to put an
other officer to the place of the real 
author of the Bordereau.

wal If
PARIS, At*. I».—There are riiriorz 

that after ail Esterhazy will gw to 
Rennes to testify. The Figaro enum
erates altogether eleven document»

healt a severe blow to t 
. the cnly’-poln

____ __________ mdfc,- w
our to Dreyfuy.

It Un expected that the matter- will 
be brought up to court tomorrow by 
Maître Dam ange, who has a splendid 
opportunity to drive a nail lntct- «the 
ccffln of the prosecution.

Maître Labor! was able to leave his' 
bed for three hours today, and even 
to walk 'thrice across his room. To
night the doctors think he will be 
able to be present at next Monday's 
session.

Mme. babori has received a num
ber of menacing letters. One that 
came today said the writer was sorry 
ihe would-be assassin had hot killed 
only babori, but his wife and cnild-y

Ж.E wl
âSb^to^lSïïan forte' fn^th^helghbor- 

hood of Belfort. Finding ourselves on 
the point of being discovered, we nat
urally took measures to avoid It. That 
is why Gallant! was sent to Switzer
land.”

•■Then you wrote the letters 2Г asked 
Oen, Rogït, “and I add that Col. 
Henry was not concerned to this af
fair. He was sent to Belfort aagtevt 
his -will by Col. Picquart.”

The witness acknowledged writing 
some letters, but wanted to know their 
text. He said he would like to see 
them, to order tpat he would be mere 
precise. ' -

“You must have seen,” he said “how 
much falsehood there has been in this

5»
onІ w

Col. Picquart on the Witnêss- 
stand Nearly all Day.

■v thus far discovered in the Dreyfus af
fair. „

RENNES, Augp 18.— Glorot,. Who 
claims to have been the man who. at
tempted to assassinate M. babori, was 
brought to Rennes this evening. Col. 
Picquart, M. Cast and others who saw 
the would-be assassin, declared Glorot 
was not the man..

The prisoner has written a letter tb 
the police, making an alleged oontfes- 
slcn, and glorifying the crime.

The doctors say Glorot is mad.
PARIS, Aug.. 18—A. semi-official note 

Issued tonight sayst “Having consid
eration for -humanity above all other- 
thing, the government, from the be
ginning, discarded the Idea of storm
ing M. Guerin’s house, or the seizure- 
of the accused by mere force. Mea
sures for preventing M. Guerin from 
comm<uninating with the put-a^de 
world, as well as preventing or dis
persing all assemblages, will be main
tained, however, as long as possible-”

M. Guerin declared tonight to ener
getically maintain his own proposi
tions and refused to accept those pro
posed by Gentf Jacquey.

M Guerin’s decision not to surren
der was delivered after -a deputation 
of the national defense group" had 
waited on him and Informed him of 
the contents; of the semi-official note;. 
Gen. Jacquey and M. Flhnln Faute,. 
Revolutionist and anti-Semite deputy 
from Orlen, Algiers, had numerous in
terviews during the day with mem
bers of the chamber of deputies, and! 
also with Premier Waldeclc Rousseau, 
whereon Gen.. Jhequey submitted’ his 
propositions- for- surrender.

It Is now said' M. bases; anti-Semite- 
deputy, has decided to discontinue ne
gotiations- witih M. Guerim

Gen. Jacquey;. Who Is a republican 
member of the chamber, representing- 
the Mont- de Marsand district or ban
des, is also discouraged, and has left 
Paris.

RENNES, Aug;. 18.—A severe blow to. 
the military set it was when the- 
Schneider despatch was made known- 
at 5 o'clock thik morning, in the refec-
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}Col. Picquard Describes the Secret Dealer 

as the Main-Spring of the Condemnation 

of Dreyfus—A Mad Man Claims to 

Have Been the Assailant 

of M. Labor!.
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affair.”LONDON, Aug. 18.—The despatch to 

the Morning Post from Rennes indi
cates the activity of the censorship 
there, General Mercier’s Insulting re
ferences to Emperor William and cer- case.
tain allusions to .he secret dossier “But," Picquart added, “they 
were suppressed. handed to the public prosecutor.”

The correspondents of the London Gen. Roget'e questioning was evi- 
morning newspapers are, however, un- dently as much with the view of ell- 
anlmous to the opinion that* the tide citing the confession from, Col. Plc- 
has Anally turned to favor of Dreyfus, quart that in the Quenelll case he 
The evidence yesterday (Thursday) communicated to the judges docu- 
was so favorable to him that even ments unknown to the defence, as he 
some of the an>I-Dreyfusités would now accuses the general staff of doing 
fain admtt that the scales are falling to the Dreyfus affair. : 
from their eyes. The general concluded repelling

Madame Henry’s dramatic charac- various statements of Picquart to re- 
terlzation of M. Bertullus, “Judas,” gard to his connection with the press 
failed of the Intended effect, oec.au.ie and a dialogue, apparently wholly 
he Immediately handed Col. Jouaust, unconnected with the present trial, fol- 
president of the court martial, ..n an- towed.
опутоив letter that he had received, Gen. Mercier promptly replaced Gen. 
proving the whole scene prearranged. Roget.

All the correspondents remarked the “Col. Picquart,” Mercier said; “has 
grateful demeanor of Dreyfus on hear- stated that I ordered him to convey 
tog, for the first time, vitnesses to his documents to Col. Murel. That is- false, 
favor. I never handed any packet to- Col.

The correspondent of the Daily Picquart for Cdl. Murel.
Chronicle predicts that Dreyfus will mentioned secret documents to- him.” 
be re-condemned and that the sentence In reply Col;. Picquart sald’r “I re
will be Immediately commuted, through member perfectly handing a packet to 
fear of excitement and uprisings lnei- Col. Murel.”
dental upon an acquittal. He believes Gen. Mercier next denied CoL Pic- 
that the latitude allowed the generals quart’s statement relative to- the 
to court points to submission to what meeting with- Gen. Gonz during the 
In France Is a sacred Image, “гевяЬй» afternoon of January 6, 1896, when 
of state.” - - T the latter was greatly excited’ at the

The correspondent of the Times com- prospect of war. 
meats upon the change that came over 
the aspect -of affairs when Maître De- 
mange began tentatively to cross-ex
amine the witnesses, his quest lone know what he will sqy, but he could 
leaving Gen. Roget utterly dlscOScert- not have been apprehensive of war 
ed. He remarks, too, upon the fact that afternoon, since I myself had no 
that Col. Jouaust failed to confront apprehensions on that score."
Roget with Bertullus, whose evidence Col. Picquart replied that he ad- 
therefore had Its full efffect. hered to everything he had." said.

Gen. Gonz, the witness explained, 
was excited because he knew of the

In reply to further questions, Pic
quart admitted sending documents to 
Belfort for the use of the Quenelll

8T. (ЯКИХ SOAP MFC. CO , St. STtmez, ms.I
: earance. *•
- DEPOSITORS GET HALF.were

RENNES, Aug. 17—Today’s session 
ef the court opened with brighter 
prospects for :he prisoner, as M. De
mange, counsel for the defence, evi
dently came primed with questions, 
and subjected Gen. Roget, who lesum-

Bsterhazy’s letters from Mile. Pays; 
to a warm cross-examination fire. A 
number of counsel’s shots struck the 
bull’s-eye and made the" general 
squirm in his seat. Unfortunately, M.
Domange Is not yet to a position to 
go thoroughly over the whole ground 
ef this witness’s deposition, but Qen.
Roget will probably be recalled to the 
stand later on. Gen. Roget today was 
unable to conceal his annoyance and 
anger when M. Demange scored. Fin
ally, he became quite red in the face 
and answered M. Demange to a hollow 
.voice, contrasting strangely with his 
Confident tone of yesterday.

Then came a witness who proved to 
be a splendid reinforcement for Drey
fus. It was M. Bertullus, the examin
ing magistrate who received the late 
Col. Henry’s confession of forgery. In 
almost Inaudible tones, owing to 
hoarseness, M. Bertullus gave his 
testimony, which was . a veritable 
speech for the defence. Coming from 
a man of the high legal reputation of 
31. Bertullus, this evidence raised the 
hopes of the Dreyfusards immensely, 
as It apparently made a deep Impres
sion on the members of the court.

M. Bertullus recapitulated the evi
dence he had given before the court
of Cassation, hla Investigation Into on that occasion and, moreover, short- 
Paty de Clam’s connection with “The ly afterwards Du Paty De Clam ad- 
Speranza" and “Blanche" telegrams, mitt ed he had/not found a fresh charge 
and the favorable Impression he had against Dreyfus, 
acquired of Col. Picquart’s honesty 
during the court of the enquiry.

Witness repeated the story of Col.
Picquart’s dismissal from the army, His impression during the investiga- 
and Picquart’s denunciation of Ester- tion was that the accused man’s ac- 
hazy and Paty de Clam, and dwelt ex- quittai was probable, as the evidence 
huastively on his laborious Inquiry was Insufficient. Witness believed he 
Into the charges against Esterhazy, had been told the minister of war that 
describing the papers found at the re- the condemnation of the accused could 
sidence of Mme, Pays, where Ester- not be secured unless the court martial 
hazy sought refuge. had been shown the secret documents

l M. Bertullus then related the not- which it had been agreed to submit .to 
•able interview between himself and | the court.
Ideut. Co. Henry, July 18, 1898, short- \ The colonel next declared that to 1894 „
ly before he committed suicide. This, he did not know the contents of the ment of the war office, was called to 
naturally, was „ painful recital for secret dossier. But he believed, like the witness stand and continued his 
Madame Henry, the widow, who was ац other officers, that It contained deposition. The colonel gave his test! 
milch distressed and wept silently as frightful proofs aeainst the prisoner^ mony to the same loud, fearless tone 
the dramatic scene when Bertullus But when lie became acquainted with of voice. He commenced by declaring 
and Henry proceeded to seal up the its contents he found that his “earlier he thought it necessary to immediately 
seized papers was depicted. The ma- impressions” were entirely wrong, reply to General Roget’s veritable ar- 
gistrate repeated the whole story with 1 (Prolonged sensation). raignment of him while the latter was
emphasis, and it had a, „«-eat effect Picquart thjn recalled the vehement on the Stand. At the outset of Col. 
upon the audience. protests of innocence which the pris- Picquart’s remarks Roget said he would

After recapitulating his other évt- oner had not ceased to recall during reply to them. Continuing, Col. Pic- 
dence before the court of Cassation, all phases of the degradation. The quart continued^to discuss the secret 
M. Bertullus energetically affirmed his witness declared he was quite Ignor- dossier as being the main-spring of the 
belief In the innocence of Dreyfus. He ant of the confession Dreyfus was al- condemnation of Dreyfus. He took up 
declared the Bordereau was to three leged to have made to Captain Lebrun- the documents successfully, referring 
pieces and not to little bits. He also Renault. * to the writers and^ addressers of the
said it did nbt reach the war office Continuing, CoL Picquart defended letters as “A” and “B. 
by the ordinary channel. himself against the charge that he had Among those present in the court

M. Bertullus also said his belief to always directed his efforts towards the were Generals Zuriinden and Billo , 
the innocence of Dreyfus was also ' rehabilitation of Dreyfus. He said he former ministère of war. Maitre Mon- 
based on documents in the secret dos- had only directed the investigations ard> ,who argued the case in behalf or 
Bier which he had seen. But, what, made to that end when he became the Dreyfus family for the revision or 
above all, commended itself to the aware that the writings of Esterhazy the Prisoner s sentence before the 
.witness, was the entire’ absence of a and the Bordereau were Identical, and court of cassation, was presen th s 
motive which could have tempted that consequently the chargee against morning to assist M. Demange.
Dreyfus to commit such a crime. Dreyfus no longer existed. Jouaust, president of the court,
“Without motive,” emphatically de- During the course of his deposition having been asked for explanations on
dared the experienced magistrate, Col. Picquart asked to be confronted certain points, Picquart said; If I
“there was no crime.” I with Major Du Paty De Clam and to tal1 ,al1 V1*9’ sentietnèn, 1 Is to

The earnestness With which M. Ber- be permitted “to deal with some of his what must have been the menta
tullus Insisted upon the innocence of peculiarities,” when Du Paty De Clam attitude towards me of the members 
the accused created a profound 1m- is in the witness box. Next the colonel of the court martial which tried Ester- 
pression upon his hearers- examined the Bordereau and declared (Murmurs ot авзеп з

“You have been told/' lie said,.“that Dreyfus could not have disclosed part When he resumed his depoei on
For myself, I be- of it. witness said he regretted he had not

been given the opportunity to Contra
dict its accusers at that court martial.

“I have almost finished my ’ask,” 
added Picquart, "but I ask permission 
to refer to the way the bordereau 
came to the war office. I have doubts 
In regard to the person who brought 
the bordereau. Two quite different 
persons could certainly have delivered 
the bordereau In 18J4. But If an intel
ligent person had delivered dt, he 
would certainly have Insisted on the 
value of its contents.”

Gen. Roget and Gen. Merrier having 
Intimated à desire 'to speak, Ool. Jou
aust asked Dreyfus if ne had anything 
to say, and the prisoner replied in the 
negative. Gen. Roget then mounted 
the platform and asked Col. Picquart 
for explanations regarding the Quen- 
elli affair.

"Col. Picquart,” said Gen. Roget,
“attacked me this morning in regard 
to my speech for the prosecution yes
terday on the subject of the Quenelll he meant.” 
case. He said he was not present at Gen. Merrier—“Quite so.” 
the ministry of war when the ease Was 
to progress, and he ascribes its con
duct to Col. Henry. That to quite in
correct.' I ask CoL Picquart If he de
nies that he wrote Captain Maréchal 
an order to connect him with Galant!; 
that he wrbte to the public prosecutor, 
enclosing documents, and that he> 
wrote to the public prosecutor a sec 
ond time, July 15. It he denied this, I 
ask the court to send for Maréchal and 
the dossier In the Quentin aft «Hr.

CoL Picquart replied that there was 
no need to threaten to produce the 
dossier to order to make him reply.
He added: “I did not say I ütas ab-

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.— Mr. Kent, 
one of the provisional liquidators of 
the Bank Ville MCrie, has reported to 
the committee of depositors- that 
$1,140,000 has been ascertained, to re
present the net assets. Losses am
ounting to $736090, It will likely re
quise half a million fo take care of.' 
the note circulation, leaving $040/000' 
for depositors, or about 53 per cen*

“It Is true,” the witness continued, 
‘‘that the name of Captain Dorval be
ing mentioned to me as a dangerous 
man. I had him watched, and do you 
know, gentlemen, by whom Dorval was 
denounced? By his own cousin,” con
tinued Plbquart, “Major Du Paty De 
Claim.” (Sensation).

Col. Picquart next proceeded to reply 
to the various attacks made upon him.

“These tactics,” he said, “are evid
ently pursued with the object of less
ening the value of my testimony.”

The colonel next outlined his con
nection with Dreyfus at the military 
college, and afterwards at the ministry 
of war, where, owing to anti-semlte 
prejudices of the general staff, he first 
appointed Dreyfus, to a department 
where probationers had no direct cog
nizance of the secret documents. He 
then described the consternation to the 
war office when the treason was dis
covered and the relief experienced 
when it was thought the guilty person 
had been discovered. It was 'hen, the 
witness discovered, the similarity be
tween the handwriting of Dreyfus and 
that of the Bordereau and he had re
course to Du Paty De Clam, “who was 
supposed to have graphologies^ knowl
edge.” (Laughter). ■

Then the witness described what he 
characterzled as “the irregular steps” 
taken by Gen. Mercier to accomplish 
the arrest of Dreyfus.

Referring to the dictation test, the 
witness earnestly and emphatically af
firmed that he saw no signs of pertur- 
batioh in the handwriting of Dreyfus
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SIR №88ERT SELECTED;;
1 - , HALIFAX, Aug. 17,—Sir C. H.. Tup- 

j pel,.M. P., and. A. C. Belt M. P.,. were 
nominated today in Pistou county a*. 

, liberal conservative standard bearers • 
; for the next general election.
;

I never
SHAMROCK ARRIVES..

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—The Ameri
can cup challenger Shamrock, accom
panied by the steam yacht Erin, pass
ed the Sandy Hook bar, bound to
wards, at 8.14 this morning.

: The Shamrock was taken to. tow of 
,tfae tug Robert Haddon and was fol- 

toriee and the hotels. It was m source > lowed by the steam yacht Erin, her 
of jubilation to the other side. Gen..
Mercier had greatly emphasized It» 
condemning character when giving his
evidence. His manner was victorious flftw the private signal of her owner, 
when he handed the alleged letter of’ ! air Thomas Llpton, the green, sham- 
Col. Schneider to he president of the to a yellow field, with green bor-
tourt martial, who filed it with the- dors. The ensign of the British navy 
other papers connected with the trial., had been, hoisted to the head of her 
These generals at Rennes have no 
standing counsel; to advice. They show 

1, forensic ability to making speeches;SsarsrsAps £ afcnsïïassasa
X" D „ . .. . legal pnictlce. An advocate would
Gen Merrier then referred to Pic- ^ mt how rlsky lt waa t0 dweii

quart’s statements, that the ^Avignon on such a d„cun,ent as an intercepted
„„„to,, «.OU,-

».« It М» The o„l, document, ‘
communicated were the Panizzardi ■ ® 9ecret,, Of91.2 9 teemed, ічшиїишииш ™ \ After all that had transpired about
telegram, du paty Oe Clam’S com- o( mllltary attaches to each
mentary. the note of the_Itallan at- other ln 1S94> ^ attaches in self-de-
Іап^1 rf'SL ral1' fence were bound to discredit every-
roads, and the report of Guenee thing in the secret dossiers. These

Picquart here pointed out that he ,etters were auDported by police re
ports. Were they published, the world 
Would read them aghast. As at least 
17T persons in. til must -lave seen them,, 
the authors, --eal or unreal, would have 
found themselves on the defensive.
But these considerations never pre
sented themselves to Gen. Mercier’s

That he believed in the authenticity 
of his document and pinned his faith 
to, is now laughed at every
where. His best friends call him a 
donkey ahd hte enemies rejoice.

Col. Panizzardi trumps Col. Schnei
der’S denial of his alleged letter by 
writing and branding as a forgery 
the report that Gen. Roget said he 
(Penlzzardi). wrote to the Italian am
bassador regarding the relations of 
CoL Schwarzkoppen With Dreyfus.

Col. Schneider sends his contradic
tion to the Figaro, from Ems, and 
Col. Panizzardi makes use of that 
paper to telegraphing from Rome to 
give the lie to the whole of Roget’s 
statements, so far as *it dealt with the 
alleged report to Ressmann.

The Figaro at once telegraphed both 
communications 1 to Rennes, where 
they were posted in the hotels for the 
edification of the patrons.

The Austrian and Italian embassies 
attest the genuineness of the Schnei
der and Panizzardi ditpatches.

Merrier looked depressed and out of 
countenance today. So did Roget, 
who is a stronger man, notwithstand
ing the tears he shed at the close of 
his deposition yesterday. But both 
were tired and pale throughout the 
tiresome humiliation. Gen. Merrier 
had laid aside his fine uniform and 
wore, this morning, a shabby alpaca 
suit. He looked a wretched creature 
without his fine belongings. Roget, 
however, came with all his gold lace 
and plumes.

The Dreyfusites greatly fear for 
Picquart’s llfa The stalwarts among 
them now guard him. He looks a man 
with an unpropltlous star and he 
has always been unlucky, unless to 
having that peace of soul that passeth 
x nderjtandlng.

!

“That cannot be the caSe,” said 
Gen. Merrier.
ж deposition on the subject.

; tender across the sea, which- passed: 
in Sandy Hook at 8.14 a. m.

From the Shamrock’s main: truck
Gen. Gonz win make 

I do not

:

•yawl mast. She is painted a light 
green, and although, net very beautiful 
lh her present rig, she looks- to be- a; 
saucy craft..

RENNES, Aug. 18.—The man who at
tempted to nurder Maître babori has 
been arrested at Dolin, this department.
His name is Glorot. He is a native of 
the department of Cotes-d n-Nord. He 
has confessed.

Glorot was arrested becausahe said 
to a cabaret yesterday, “I am roe man 
who shot babori.” The police, it is 
now said, believe the prisoner is onlj 
a lunatic or a drunkard desirous of 
attracting attention, and hie so-called 
confession may-turn out to be nothing 
more than an empty boast. The police, 
however, are investigating the recent 
movements of the prisoner. • f - ,

When the Dreyfus trial was resumed had only expressed his belief on this 
at 7.25 this morning (301. Picquart, for- subjeot.
mor chief of the intelligence depart- Gen. Merrier further thought it tot

enmbert upon him to reply to the al
legation of Col, Picquart regarding 
the responsibility of Paty de Clam re
lative to the communication to a for
eign power of a note dealing with mo
difications to the artillery.

This note Is said to have been pre
pared in Gen. Mercier’s department.

“I declare,” he said, “that inquiry 
has shown that the document was 
drawn up, not by du Paty de Clam, 
but by Col. Masson, to another depart
ment, though the record of it has dis
appeared” 4 ”

In regard to the bordereau. General 
Merrier reaffirmed that it reached the

!>

Children 0*7 for“Beyond the Bordereau,” added the 
witness, "there was nothing against 
Dreyfus—absolutely nothing.” CASTOR j A.

PARKER SILVER MEDAL.
Complete returns of the High School 

examination show that Charles Law- 
son of Carleton, winner of the corpor
ation gold- medal for classics, was also- 
the winner of the Parker silver medal, 
for- mathematics. Master Lawson Is 
not the first student to win these me
dals; ln fact, they have several times 
been captured by the same pupfl, and 
a few years ago the Board of School 
Trustees, for some unknown reason, 
decided that the winner of two medals 
could only he presented with one, and 
that the other should go to the next 
highest competitor. Under this deci
sion another Carleton youth, Walter 
Wilson, was a couple years ago de
prived of the Parker medal. It is 
understood the Board of School Trus
tees has now decided that It has not 
the power to withdraw a medal—par
ticularly the Parker medal—from a 
pupfl winning it, and therefore Master 
Lawson will receive both fils brizea 
This raises an Interesting queston as 
to what will be lone regarding Mas
ter Wilson. Will the trustees see that 
the medal he won Is taken from the 
pupil to whom it was publicly pre
sented and given to him ? The Parker 
«medal Is an annual prize, the gift of 
the late Judge Parker, and Is for the 
Graromaij JsdhoolPH «best mathemati
cian. A legal opinion has been given 
that the board did wrong to withdraw
ing it from Master Wilson, but his 
patents derided not to make trouble. 
Now that Master Lawson Is about to 
he rewarded, the claim of Master 
Wilson will no doubt be urged. An 
Interesting fact to connection with 
the winning of the Parker medal by 
Master Lawson la that it makes a 
complete set of school medals to the 
Lawson household, won by Master 
Lawson and his sister. Miss Jessie 
Lawson, both of whom secured the 
corporation gold medal.—Globe.

ministry through the ordinary chan
nels.

Maitre Demange at this juncture 
commented upon the disappearance of 
Paty de Clam’s commentary, tOf which 
Gen. Merrier answered: “The com
mentary was prepared for me. Coun
sel, however, insisted that, although It 
was prepared for Gen. Merrier, the 

mentary was Included to the dos- 
and ought to be forthcoming.

The court then adjourned for the 
day.
. RENNES,, A-ug. 18. —Maître Dem- 
rnge’s cro^s-examinatlon compelled 
Gen. Merrier somewhat reluctantly to 
enumerate the secret documents sub
mitted to -the first court martial. Am
ong them was the Cette canaille de d— 
When asked why the commentary of 
Guenee was not attached to the docu
ment, Merrier replied: “It was suppli
ed for my personal use.”

“Then.” said Maitre Demange, “tri
umphantly, “you must have known 
that “D’ did not mean Dreyfus, but 
did mean Dubois.”

M. Demange asked Merrier why It 
did not occur to him to append to the 
comments infoimation of the existence 
of the man Dubois, who was suspect
ed of having communicated informa
tion to foreign powers. Gen. Merrier 
replied: “Because we had discovered 
he could not bave been the author of 
-the documents mentioned in the com
ments.”

»

com
sler

Dreyfus is guilty.
lleve, and believe profoundly in his Regarding the Madagascar note, the 
innocence. \ witness disputed Its value and said

“If I come here to tell you so you be did not believe lt was a- conflden- 
will understand that It is because my tial note He added that it Dreyfus, 
conscience tells me that, in so doing, his capacity of a. probationer, had 
I am performing a duty, an absolute asked the witness for the note he_ 
duty. would have handed lt to him imme-

“The court of Cassation has declar- dlately. Therefore, he (Picquart) was 
ed Bordereau to be the work of Ester- unable to understand the ' sentence 
hazy. Now, the court of Caseation is ln Bordereau reading: “This do
th® supreme authority to all matters cv.ment was very diucult to obtain.” 
of justice to France.” (Sensation.) . .

At this juncture there was a brief Co1’ Plcquart then declafed he ^lad 
suspension of the session. When it Tn the
•was resumed, Mr. Bertullus, whose d°°nt ® dmurtmmt
testimony had notably impressed even сР*піоп ?г the witness the department 
the members bt the court martial, was where the Bordereau was discovered

"tai—«t
«Am th. prlâner w*B asked It he “*

desired to put any questions to thetLe^L ье ^тоГшТ,ссоГ^«оГ °of
Madame Цепгу then ascended the ______, л~

T^8tandlne beSlde M HePadndedf 'ГГк PaW de

jtoy lS. the day my husband department that the search
called on M. Bertullus, the colonel, to where °he
the course of a conversation that even- ^ Private room, where he worked
ing told me he had a frieuffty and .h„
charming reception. He described how ™ tL
the magistrate advanced to meet him
and held out his arms. prudence to having, contrary to the

“I said to my-husband. ‘Are you 
sure of this man? Are you sincere? I 
am vei-y much afraid that his -kiss was
tbp кіяя of a Judas1 ** private soldiers, whereas the custom

There Vos a great sensation in court *** that such work was done solely 
at this statement of Mime. Henry. “y cmcer9- j ‘
“I was not wrong.” she continued. Later on the witness said he won- 

amld the breathless interest of the dered if it was not to avoid the risk of 
court. “This man is Indeed the Judas punishment that Paty de Clam ad-
I Imagined.” vanoed the data of the reception of j , „„ „ , _ «.

Referring to the papers which ar- the Bordereau at the intelligence de- ! sent during the Quenelll affair. I said 
rived at the same time as the Bor- périment, so as to make it prior to I was absent part of the time, and that 
dereau, Mme. Henry said: "These pa- the date of his (Paty de Clam’s) ar- painful duties did not permit me to 
pera were not all tom ln a thousand rival in the third department. (Sen- participate to it as I would otherwise 
pieces. 1 was able to note that per- satlon.) I have done." ^ „ . '*
eonally. Letters often c»me entire. ! A few minutes latèr the court ad- : "Did you write those letters? asked 
31. Bertullus has maintained that journed for the dav. ! Col. Jouaust.
everything arrived In pieces. That Is The publication by the Figaro of the “Yes,” replied Picquart. 
false.” Schneider telegram, exposing an al- her writing letters to the case, though

The court here resounded with ex- leged forgery caused a great sense- I do not remember their dates.”

EDMONTON, N. W. T., Aug. 181— 
Owing to the recent .heavy rains ln 
northern Alberta and In the moun
tains, the Saskatchewan river haz 
overflowed, having risen forty feet to 
the past twenty-four hours, and con
tinues to rise. The steamer Northwest 
has been, wrecked and the river Is 
full of miners' shacks, cordwood and 
lumber. Edmonton is partly flooded 
and people living to the low lying 
parts are preparing to move out. The 
damage will be great.

EMILY CRAWFORD.
HENNES, Aug. 20.—General Mercier was 

asked this afternoon by an Associated Press 
representative to make a statement at the 
position of the antl-Dreyfusards. The gen
eral did not receive the correspondent ln 
person, but through his eldest son stated 
that he considered it useless to try and con
trovert foreign opinion regarding the ques
tion. Outsiders had been misled by their 
press. The condemnation of Dreyfus, which

061. Picquart’s speech of five heure u£t ““there “Ü^Srs01 have^f^vS" SSS 
was delivered without notes or any Maître Labor! was also Interviewed. Tues- 
1 aad tog question from Maître Demange. or Wednesday will probably see his re- 
and to the most lurid and convincing rien^ig^^renduct8^d
style. It was a "tour de force, which ’
in any civil court would certainly to- аепГоГше SÜnHylpe^l
sure acqult-al. “The government, I undi______. __

But Picquart himself is the object to arrest Clqs, Mercier. It І» rumored 
of such intense hatred and prejudice ££ Dreyfus, Ÿ havV^M
at the hands of the whole general that the documents relied upon to establish 
staff and the bulk of the officers, for hliUSlwYe fA^ger1^” „ 
his integrity and utter disregard for husband Is a profrerer ofSusÆe, cUJtaS 
military discipline in his search for to be intimately acquainted with Mme. La
the truth, that the effect of his speech u„ILr,ey5ls,' oouns®1- ^Her maiden
is greatly discounted. Mrs. Bnels w ?n toè reSth^ ot^SS;

Cot Jouaust treated him disdainful- wn™ver >Ta8 S licensed^ victualler,
ly, to marked contrast to the defer- мЩ&Лье ptano and ehe d^vX^à totl“a 
ence he displayed toward Generals prodigy and starred throughout the provin- 
Mercler and Roget. It is .this evidence noted^lrtuoso7 manylng Fachmann, the 
of partiaUty, and the fact that by ac- 9 The marriage proved unhappy and they 
quitting Dreyfus the court martial were divorced. It was while Maggie Oakey— 
would virtually be convicting theirz ^ays went by that name, was continu- 
superiors, which leads many people to M5 мЖ LahSri“0 she met “4 
believe that he will be re-condemned.
In any event, If he be acquitted, It

‘Ah!” said M. Demange, "because 
you considered that Dubois could pot 
be the author after study of the dos
sier of the divulgations, consequently 
you did not reveal the fact that there 
was a person called “D” who might

Wire mothers keep their children obedient 
by never asking them to do anything they 
don't want to do.

DO YOU WANT

Money ?
і GOD SAVE------------------

Can you guess the missing words, 
marked by dashes '■ ——. When 
complete it la the “quotation” used by 
over 30,000 people now residing in Can- 
ada?

It you can supply the correct miss
ing words you may get a present of 
$106.00 or more to cash.

Contest opens May 6 The fund will 
be equally divided among those who 
answer correctly—No capital prize.

CONCLUSION.—This is a form of 
contest which does not require you t* 
send any money with your guess, 
nor does lt contain any element of 
chancé. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all of our re
ceipts.

This Is an honest method of adver
tising Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food.

Address SCOTT MEDICINE CO, 
Kingston.

!

lnîe^xdllîïall.ing Mercier and the generals. LONDON. Aug. 20,—The Parle correspon- 
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A musician ought to enjoy the company of 
a banjo he picks himself. y 1
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